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DISFEANCHISEMENT OF THE NEGRO

Eevenal of Policies on Which Bepublictn Party Was Founded.
Indianapolis News (Ind. rep.).

AGeorgia, the most progressive
state In the south In many ways, is

rOfNDED 3Y KUWARD ROSBWATKR

VICTOR ROSE WATER. EDITOR.
a terrible dream ktst night
that! had died and gone

"I ad
dreamed
heaven."Iks Day in Omahi amendments that made the freed men cltl- -The Roosevelt party signalizes Its ad

eeedlns; the spaed limit and old Skee- -
zicks fell for it right away.'-Jud- ge.

A report like a pistol shot rang out on
the air, and Uncle Silas Jumped ner-

vously,
"JlasBy sake!" he cred, "what was

that? Anybody been shot?"
"Oh. no," smiled his city cous;n, that

only an automobile."
"Oh," said the old man. "Somebody dis.

chargln' his sho Harpers
Weekly. ,

TEE ROAD OP BITOT.

sens and during that period the race has1r 1H3M r tt FlfcE-- a

made wonderful progress. A new genera
vent la the political field by an act of
injustice that gives the lie to all Its pro-
fessions of political progress. The action

AUGUST1 tion has como upon the stage and taken
up the duties of citizenship where the

of the Roosevelt convention In excluding old one left off. American born and bred.
negro delegates on the ground of color loyal to the government by instinct and

by training, 'sons of the soil like theiralone, and without reference to the regu
fathers before them, they are without anylarity of their election or the form of

their credentials, draws the color line In taint of anarchism or' of the various
new form and gives open aid and com forms of socialism that we not only admit

but almost welcome In foreign-bor- n Illiterfort to the persistent attempt In some of
the states to nullify the constitution and
not only disfranchise but dlscUlsenis the

"Well, didn't heaven seem to be a beau-
tiful place?"

"Oh. yea, it was beautiful enough; but It
seemed that the speed limit was fifteen
miles an hour everywhere." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

Ethel Jack Huggard told me a long
story last night.

Kitty Is he an Interesting story telter?
Ethel 1 should say so; he held his au-

dience from start to finishBoston Tran-scri- pt

"So it seems when you started to thrash
your wife, she armed herself with the
rolling pin and whipped you first How
do you explain that?"

"I guess it was because she beat me to
H." Baltimore American.

"Didn't uu say it was going to b the
hottest summer on record?"

"Yes," replied the confident weather
prophet. "But those cool days were very
pleasant. What's the use of making it
disagreeable for everybody simply for
the sake of having your own way?"- -
Washington Star.

"Mr. Spooner, I think I like you better
than any of the other fellers that come to
our house."

'Why so, Bobby r" 'Cauao when you give sister a box a'
candy sho always turns It over to me-- "

Chicago Tribune.

negro. It is too late In the day now,

Thirty Years Ago
The call for a republican convention

for the Third judicial district to be held
at Blair Is out under the names of J. M.

Chapman, chairman, and W. 1. Baker,
secretary.

At the city council meeting form

charges were preferred against the city
marshal for falling to do a lot of things
he was supposed to do.

Miss Mary Andrew will give art lessons
at her studio above Max Meyer's store,
Farnam and Eleventh streets.

Mies Carrie Mason gave a birthday
party at the residence of her parents, 804

Pierce street, with about twenty friends
present.

All departments of the B. & M. gen-
eral offices are to be closed in respect

many years too late, to discuss the merits
Lincoln's emancipation act or the

wisdom of enfranchising the negro; these
are long accomplished facts and their
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held in the rear by a certain bad 'ele-

ment when it comeB to a matter of

respect for law and anti-rac- e

prejudice. In 1912 it had eighteen
lynchings, three times its number of

legal executions. Kentucky, which
was second In lynchings, had only
eight.

The stereotyped defense of negro
lynching Is its reflection of a super-

ior regard for womanhood, but even

if all such depredations were to
avenge wrongs to women which is

not the case the defense would still
fall to the ground In Georgia, where

but recently a posse of white men

beat a white girl to death for a

trivial cause.
But the state's disgrace lies

chiefly in the fact that these men
seem to have escaped punishment en-

tirely. It is small wonder, there-

fore, that a little while later forty
white men rush Into a court room

at Columbus, Ga,, overpower the of-

ficials, seize a negro boy just con-

victed of manslaughter, when the
rabble demanded first degree mur-

der, and take nlra out and lynch
him. These bloodthirsty bandits did
not even take the pains to conceal

their Identity, showing their con-

fidence in the state of public senti

results are prt of the national history
and th i national life.

Detroit Free Press-There'- s

a fceap.of bluff In this world, my
boy.

And a lot that Uo't so;
And many will ten you the road of bluft

Is the road you ought to go.
They'll tell you It y to make mea

think
Tou are what you re really not

put Just make good as you go along
And you won't have to bluff a lot.

You will see sometimes a bluffer stand
Face front, where the heroes are.

But hia heart Is weak, and te wU

come,
He'll Quit If the road be far.

And what seemed goo when the path
was fair

And the skies above were blue
Will loom as It is when the trial comes,

And only the good will do.

So turn from the road of bluff, my boy,
And travel the narrow way.

Where every deed Is a deed well done,
And the bluffer dare not stray.
Make good as you go along, my boy.

And you'll never need to bluff.
And vou'lt never fear any test that comes

It you're built of the proper stuff.

The party with which the third, termer
was so long connected and which con-
ferred upon him office after office, could

ates. Our colored citizens do not have to
be assimilated or Americanised ; they
have been born Into the body politlo and
re part and parcel of the people. They

do no send money out of the country er
expect to leave It-- They are here to stay
and all they ask Is to be treated as Ameri-
cans. There are nearly 10,000.000 of them
ta tha United Statea--to be exact ,K8,3

with a proportionate number of voters.

To disfranchise these voters, to relegate
them to a political serfdom only less op-

pressive and Intolerable than actual slav-

ery would not be progress nor a square
deal. On the contrary. It would be a long
step backward toward conditions which
the republican party spent the best years
of Its political existence in fighting. And
who can doubt that denial to these citi-
zens of representation In political conven-tion- is

is a step toward denying them the
right of representation In law making
bodies and even the right of suffrage

to the memory of H. M. Smith, late as
point to nothing la its honorable careersistant general freight agent. imore honorable than Its defense of theThe operetta "Penelope" was given at

Masonic hall for the benefit of Trinity
church. , .

civil and political rights of the men that
Lincoln lifted from slavery and started
on the way to citlsenshjp. Now comes
the renegade leader of the new party and

Olds for tSo.COo Omaha sewer bonds un- -

r,!ng twenty years at ( per cent were
tries to win in desperate attempt toopened. The highest bidder was the Ver

- "Well, Jingle." said the manager, "did
you make the sale?"

'"Yes," said the salesman. "I couldn't
get the darned old machine to run over
half speed, but I arranged with one of
the town constables to arrest us for ex

mont Savings bank at Battleboro, offer perpetuate his official career by declaring
that the men whom Titnceln freed and by110.
whose suffrages the third termer himselfA phaeton belonging to P. H. SharPe

as so often profited shall not sit in aran away on Farnam, colliding with a
buggy near Thirteenth driven by Miss convention with Ms white followers. itself? Aside from the Infamy of the act

it shows the towering egotism of a desBelle Kimball, who, however, was not
seriously hurt. Let ua consider for a moment the politi

ment that would meekly tolerate, if, The Paxton hotel under the hands of cal tendency and moral effect of this
perate political" schemer who hopes by
such methods to win political support to
a section of the country where he does
not stand the ghost of a ehanee.

painters is assuming a gorgeous appear action. Nearly fifty years have passed
since the enactment' of the constitutional

Indeed, not acquiesce in such an act
of outlawry. ance.

Sabacrtbera leTtsj the eltr
temporartlr - have The
Bee malle to them. A4dre
will be cha-g- ed m lte a

Henry N. James, newly elected superThe redeeming feature for Georgia intendent of schools, arrived from Cleve-
land to look over the ground.is that its leading newspapers, re

Frank W. Bandauer of the Union Paflecting, of course, the best senti-

ment of the people, deplore and conto cific land department was married to PROSPERITY RISES ABOVE PARTIES
Largest and Most Profitable Harvest in Sight.

( New Tork. Svenlng Post

"Why vote for Taft?" Just
Bow you love your country. Miss Emily Krejcl. daughter of a Filldemn such archaic and wanton dis

more county farmer, by Judge Beneka.
regard for law and order. But the

In the history of American politics, of ttonremuneratlvs
Twenty Years Agw

acute apprehension
prices la removed.

facts show what a herculean task the
majority hag with the unbridled many diverse Influences have contributed

- It Is not gurprtalnt to know that
that aviation school In the east went

up Into the air.
The Nobles of the Mystic Shrine are

minority. v
to theturnlng of popular majorities to
the one side or the other after the cm-paig- n

was under way; and one of those
formally welcomed to Omaha by Mayor
Bemls, Who presents them with the key
to the city to do with It as they please.
The ceremonies were In the spacious
rotunda of the Paxton hotel and Judgt
W. O. Btrawn acted as master of

Federal Aid to Good Boads.
Senator Overman's amendment to

A lot of natural gag was wasted
before the city and gas company

compromise was reached. -
the postoffiee appropriation bill,

est for Iced Tea, The Popular
Summer Beverage

ONE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS.

Published by the Growers of India Tea.

influences la the condition of business.
This principle has usually operated in
such a way that good times In, a presi-
dential year were always helpful to the
party in power and were frequently a
decisive factor. All political experience
goes to show that people who are pros-
perous are disposed to vote for contin-
uance In office of the party under which

passed by the senate , with the
Bourne-Brlsto- w parcels post plan. Dorsey B. Hauck had a pleasant sur

'
Mr. Perkins may be one of the

common people, but Bradstreet'a
and Dun's do not so rate him.

prise In meeting up with three fellow
proposing definite appropriations for
good roads, was defeated, but not be-

cause the senate is unfriendly to or

Bhrlners from Washington, D. C, the
Fe&ke brothers, with whom he had been
associated in the same commandery
twenty-fiv- e years before.

prosperity prevailed, and that people con
uninterested in the matter of federal fronted with hard times In their own af

The senate's passage of a parcels
post measure is another reminder
that Tom Piatt has been dead a long
time.

Charles Moss, who clerked in a store.1 fairs are apt to follow any party whichaid to this enterprise This was at 1513 Webster street, was knocked down
by three young toughs at night and the

proposes changes In legislation and prom-
ises restored good times as a result of
them.

shown by the adoption of another
amendment providing for an investi trio fell Into the hands of the police. -

Miss E. Shugalt of "Lincoln was visitgating committee of three members

By all the larger tests something like
genuine business revival is at least fairly
In sight. Labor is unusually well em-

ployed. The country's iron output for
last month far exceeded the highest July
record In our history, and the steel In-

dustry Is supplied with advance orders
running well Into next year. This is or-

dinarily the most trustworthy of all indi-
cations, regarding the tendency of busi-
ness generally. The total amount drawn
In checks on the banks of th country,
another test of trade conditions, last
month exceeded by T or J per cent the
highest figure ever previously reached at
that time of year. Along with this, the
condition of our money markets Is unusu-

ally sound and strong.

In setting forth these known facts, we
make no account of any such temporary
and artificial reaction as sometimes oc-

curs as a result of political misgiving
Itself; that Influence ia usually over-estimat-

Nor have we any idea of pre-
dicting what Wall street calls a "boom."
The essential fact Is that we are not
confronted by hard times and that the
voter Is not likely to lend a ready ear to
the professional agitator merely because
of disturbance by trade depression. It
these 'Signs of the moment are pointing
the way to good times generally In the
autumn, there, can be no great doubt as
to whose candidacy will be hurt by them.

After a checkered and uncertain seaing her cousin, Miss Grace Marti, 2223

Harney street.

Those who were looking for any

special animation in Governor
son's pronunciamento must be

amused.

son, It is beginning to appear that the
from each house to report to con-

gress on federal aid for good roads
at the earliest possible time. The

Sam N. Wolback of Grand Island, an country will have this year one of the
aspirant for gubernatorial honors, came
in with a fez in bis pocket and viewed
the camels, from afar.

Overman amendment, which pro-

posed to appropriate 250,000 to
every state setting aside an equal
sum for highway improvement,

John Butler left for Columbus Junction.
Now that the Madison (Wis.) con-feren- ce

on reforming the press has
been beld, watch all the faults of

the press disappear. i

Ia.. to make an address at the reunion of
the Fifth Iowa Infantry ef which he was

largest and most profitable harvests In
its history. The wheat crop will prob-
ably be the largest, with one exception,
in half a dozen years, and 40,000,000 to
50,000,000 bushels above 1M1; the oats crop
will surpass all precedent; the corn crop
promises to run close to the largest of
our past harvests, snd prices for all
these products are on a basis profitable
to the farmers, by reason of the deficient

seema only to have been a little in member during thp civil war.
advance of its time, or possibly just J

, j Kansas City now proposes to vary this plan may prove inexpedient in Ten Years Ago--
the monotony of immaculate virtue Central Labor union adopted a resolusome detail upon further investiga
by nretending it ia bad, so U haa tion demanding that Governor Savage ask

BlSn5535cl5i5 B

1 Ifm "
W.V Round Trip:

tion. It serves to bring out more yield of all of them, last year. There la
little dissatisfaction over the cotton crop
outlook; the south, will not duplicate the

F scared up a'pollca graft story.
w.,r'.- !. - ! ... ..... i,',. . -- '

clearly the fact that the federa) gov i. W. Thomas to resign from the newly
appointed fire and police board and thateminent is earnestly and deeply in unprecedented harvest .of last year, butthe governor name Harry McVea, presNtvir . That ; demented" colored "damsel

because of that fact the planter's latelysympathy with the good roads move-- dent of Central Labor union, for the"""""looking for Jack Johnson will find
place, thus living up to his promise toment: that it appreciates the eco

him about as easily as some of his recognize labor on , the board. ,

The Second Ward Republican club enOJi late professional antagonists nave,
nomic value of modern highways in

the country and stands ready to co-

operate with states upon the best
dorsed the candldaoy of A. C. Troup for REGULATING ARMY PROMOTIONS

Provisions of Bill Favorably Eeported to the Home.

Army and Navy Register.

the district court and that of Corliss p.
Hopper for the Board of Education. Tha

"Thou shalt not steal." But the
bull mooeer proposing: to launch a practical basis. The movement is

Club met at 1435 South Sixteenth streetnational weekly tried to steal Mr. Hiir svGrocers, butchers, gardeners and huck.
not retarded by deliberation. It is
no longer so much a question cf the
feasibility of federal aid, as it is one

A bill to amend section S of the act of ' FaresBryan's associate editor, just the iters were planning a stock company for
the bill regulates the examination for pro-
motion in case, of majors of the medical
corps so as to conform to details as re

October t im, providing for the ex';-tame. , the erection of a market house that shall
of method! amination of certain officers of the armyne independent of the city. "We've got quired for other officers. Section S coversto have a home of our own now," said C, and to regulate promotions therein has, One way for a deputy sheriff to

keep from finding a man he does I Porter, chairman of the wholesaleCrept and Business :
committee of the Retail Grocers' associanot wish to serve with a legal sum Thus far official estimates place tlon.

the Increased responsibility Imposed upon
officers who serve on promotion boards
created by the act Section 4 corrects oa
the lineal list the position of all officers
who have suffered a greater, loss of files
by reason of the Increase of the army by

mons is to shut his eyes when he this country's probable production of

been favorably reported to the house.
Under this act when an officer Is found
disqualified for promotion for any other
reason than physical disability contracted
in Hue of duty or for Jack of profes-
sional qualifications there Is no means of

A committee from the city council and Modern
Equipmentsees his man.: , one from the Board of Education met twheat, corn and pats, this year at

perfect arrangements for a game of ball600,000,000 bushels' more than last legislative enactment during the period ofat Vinton street park for the benefit ofIf Eugene Debs is not constantly year. And rye and barley, also with the Auditorium fund. The city council suspension from promotion than they
would nave sustained had there been noon the. alert he win wake up some heavy gains, are yet to come. ' From committee comprised Councilman Zlm--

completely disposing of the case, a sep-
arate proceeding before an army retir-
ing board becoming necessary, j The ob-

ject of the bill la to amend this act so

Convenient
Schedules )fine morning to discover that a cer such legislation during such period. Theall over the west, especially, come man and Hoye and City Clerk Elbourni

lain ambitious candidate has stolen the Board of education was representedreports of enormous crops. ' For In as to save the time and expense Involved
provisos of the first and second sections
of the bill provide for future cases, while
the last section corrects Injustices which

away with all his thunder, lightning by Superintendent Pearce, Theodore Johnstance California's deciduous fruit tn placing officers before retiring board.son, J. J. Smith and W. ft. Homan. Theoand wind and the "makln s." crop is said to be a record breaker. as well as to restrict the loss of files Indore Johnson waa made captain of the Incomparable
Dining Car

Service

hav already occurred,
' There are but

ten officers now in the army who have
suffered unusual loss of rank due to the

Washington and Oregon have similar board's team and Fred Hoye of the counCalifornia Laws Give Rich Game

to Points East
J Special low summer tickets via the Chicago

and North VVesfsm By. on sale daily until

Sept 30, 1912, to Detroit Saratoga Springs,
Niagara Falls, New York City, Atlantic City,

'Boston, Toronto, Montreal and other seaside
snd mountain resorts.

J A splendid opportunity to enjoy a vacation
back Bast sway from the usual routine of
every day life,

Tk North WttmmLm maintains superb
daily train service to Chicago.

( The route lies over a smooth, rock-ballast-ed

roadbed; automatic electric signals safeguard
the journey all tha way.

: tjThs palatial New Passenger Terminal at
, Chicago, at which all trains arrive, marks a

new era in railway station architecture in the
West It is the most modern railway station
in tbo world.

J Direct connections at Chicago with fast
trains of all lines east Choke of routes.

For fares, dates and tMerva-oa- s, apply to

TtdtaQSkm

Chicago and North Western

Railway

lineal rank sustained by an officer on
examination for promotion to the actual
casualties during the one year he Is sus

cil bunch. Rev. El F. Trefs and I, E.tales to tell. These reports doveMonopoly. Headline.
Congdon were named as umpires.

enactment of legislation during the period
of suspension from promotion.Oh, surely this Is a mistake. Cali

pended from promotion. Section I "oftail nicely into conditions ,
in Ne-

braska.: Kansas and other middle Mr. and Mrs. Arthur English left forfornia's governor, who dominated a fishing trip Around the Minnesota lakes.western states.the last legislature and righted all Rev. Robert Yost, pastor of St. Mary's
The Direct

Route
to the East

Hand in band with this glowing many is building. But England servesexisting wrongs, is too good a bull --Avenue Congregational church, and Mrs, HOW EDIT0ES SEE THINGS.
notice that Britannia rules the waves,Tost went to Pittsburgh to attend theprospect-- and some harvests aremooser for that.

funeral of Rev. M. M. Sweeney, fatherreally over goes a general expansion Philadelphia Bulletin: That youth is snd expects to keep on doing so as long
as It has the price of a battleship In Its
shopping bag, and that receptacle Is not

of Mrs. Yost ' '
in trade, not only in the west, butWe have, the colonel's own word

for it, as a faunal naturalist, that the east and outh as well. ? Man!

not necessarily matter of years, despite
the Oslerlan theory, ia proved by a Phila-

delphia woman, who at the age of 74 is
pot only preparing to wed, but Is also"the bull mooBe is the most selfish festly it is to be a year of improve

of beasts" and that "under all cir ment and renewed activity upon about to take a trip to Europe to do it

nearly empty yet
Baltimore '.American: England Is

aroused over thf triumph of our Olym-

pic athletes. Perhaps It would be un-

kind to mention It but there have been
times when not even a. winged mercury
could, have overtaken a red coat

People Talked Aboutcumstances he will be found looting every hand. Whatever restrictive Chicago Record-Heral- d; An English
out for his own Interests, to the ex influence the national campaign may

have is not being as platnl-- thisclusion of others." N

physician makes the discouraging predic-
tion that In K years a majority of the
people on the earth will be Insane. Per-

haps he got the Idea while listening to the
crowd at a political convention trying to

Sixty-fou- r years a resident of California.year as is common to presidential
New York Tribune: . We have had some

strange spectacles in labor troubles in m;E5ESaSg555SJ--JliS-SHi-SiSaS- -5
and 81 years old, Mary Josephine Melvin,In the days of 1898 Nebraska had years, which is very remarkable when this eountry, but there Is nothing on recborn In Ireland, tottered into a San
Francisco court and filed her first papers break the long distance cheering record.as many state committees as it has

now. The list included, besides the
ord quite equalling that of 60,000 strikers
baring their heads and praying God toBrooklyn Kagle: Heney says Perkins Isto become a citiien.

one considers tne ) almost unpre-
cedented confusion and complexity
of the political situation. Good crops

kill the man against whose authority6wng to the high cost of other neces- -established party organizations, all-

they were striking. If precisely that hadf SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.s&rlas of life, Detroit's grafting aldermenver republicans, gold democrats and an4 business, after all, are im happened here, as it has just happened Instuck to prices ranging from $100 to taOft,

spending his money because he wants to
see the country made better and for no
lees patriotio purpose. It is to be

that when Perkins put up the in-

surance funds, he wa not working to
hurt the goose that lays the golden egg.

two wings of the prohibitionists pervious to rantankerous politics. lAltdon, we should dread to read whatthe latter figure covering the commissionBut the extras didn't last long. the London papers would say about it 0UI1T ST. JOSEof the leader. V

: Colonel Cole Blease of South Carolina; Rats, Baltimore American; A defaulting' This new movement is a move is no respector of wealth In distributingIt might seem that a great federal
Work O- -t Both Ware,

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The high cost of living Is due to ex

ment of truth," says the bull moose hot air certificates of disrespect. His Ann ACAlatest exploit is to consign a malefactorEvery time he makes a new promise travagance, declares Senator Burton.

county treasurer In Illinois was paroled
on condition he repay the money taken.
In Installments, the eourt giving him, at
the Installment rate, over 150 years to
pay the total sum. If he does not pay

government were engaging in small
business to make war on rats, but
that js the latest means adopted by

of .great wealth to. a front seat In theone's mind reverts to "Under no cir IOWAAn-nl- as club. And the high cost of living forces us
to be extravagant Doesn't it work outcumstances will I be a candidate tor DUBUQUE, - v . .

cxASTsass st Tsa tEors-ATtr- sE or iqwa.' couducxid' txs sisters or ckasitt, b. t.logically?
' Former Senator Nelson W. Aldrlch of
Rhode Island proolalms himself "a cltlsenor accept another nomination. it in the given time probably the consid

erate law will take more drastic meas-
ures with him.

Z AII. 1111 .n.MNM.S
"Words are good and only so when
backed by deeds."

farmer" permanently retired from public
life, Tha simple Joys and scenic witchery

the United States for resisting the
possible spread of the bubonic plague
from the Pacific to the Atlantic,
Happily our government engages in
the campaign before a crisis or emer

Mateal Admiration.
gt. Louis Republic,

Governor Johnson of California candiSpringfield Republican: Mr. Bryanof the countryside so deeply Impresses
the old-tim- e senatorial leader that the made a grave mistake tour years sgo In

selecting Governor Haskell of Oklahomacreaking of the famous machine Interests
date ftn' vice president on the Progres-
sive ticket says he would rather go
dawn to defeat with Rorsevelt than totreasurer ef he democratic aatlonalhim no more, m

a( . ; --y . ' ! ."-

. . ... .i ..
'

committee. The governor proved to haveBrevity and simplicity In will-maki-

Victory with anyone else. "By George,
scores again.. On a sheet of ordinary note that's bsHy." yM t- - ' 1
paper, without date, Mrs. Florence N.

From Sheriff McShane's action in
the South Omaha case and his ap-

pointment of a man for deputy sher-

iff who, while awaiting trial in dis-

trict court, wears an alias, what do
some of the "better element" voters
of Omaha, who helped, to put him
into office, think of their "young
Mister McShane" by now?

Nlmlck ' of Pittsburgh expressed her SCHOOLS AD COLLEGES.
wishes on the disposal of an . estate of

gency arises. It is not disposed to
wait until the patient la dead before
administering the medicine.

Bubonic plague never exists upon
our shores except in sporadic cases,
so that this precaution by the gov-
ernment is not to be misapprehended
as an alarm of present danger. The
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